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Introduction

Kuhls are gravity flow irrigation systems prevalent throughout the hill districts of

Himachal Pradesh. Kuhls have been managed informally for centuries under the supervision of

locally appointed watermasters. However, since the early 1950s formal committees have

emerged as a common form of kuhl management organization. Fourteen of the kuhls which

divert water from the Neugal River in Kangra now have committees. These committees are

remarkable for their structural similarity: each consists of a governing body of elected officers

which includes a President, sometimes Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. Nominations

and elections are usually held once a year. Most committees maintain a variety of written

records. In this paper I address the following questions. What accounts for the recent emergence

of these similar rational bureaucratic local organizations for water management? How do

underlying social and ecological factors help account for the functional differences between

structurally similar committees? Lastly, to what extent do they legitimize new forms of local

authority and knowledge and thereby entail shifts in power from one group to another?

Kuhl Committees: Origins and Purposes

The first kuhl two committees in the Neugal basin were organized by officers of the

Punjab State Government in the early 1950s as part of a more general effort to form Agricultural

Cooperative Societies to disseminate green revolution technology, subsidize agricultural inputs

and improve access to rural credit. When these two committees were created and registered

under the 1860 Cooperative Societies Registration Act, they were given a set of by-laws

specifying the purpose of the committee, membership criteria, the committee's officers and their



duties, the records it should maintain, and its general functions. These earliest committees

constituted the blueprint for the 12 kuhl committees which farmers subsequently formed in the

Neugal basin.

Farmers formed kuhl committees in the Neugal basin for three reasons. The most

common reason was to strengthen the declining authority of the locally appointed watermaster,

known as kohli, and to bolster the decreasing effectiveness of rules governing labor contributions

for kuhl maintenance and repair. Recent increases in nonfarm employment have reduced the

dependence on agriculture of households with secure wage employment and have therefore

reduced individuals' incentives to contribute labor for kuhl maintenance. The resulting increase

in absenteeism from kuhl work parties, and the declining ability of the watermaster to enforce

rules regarding labor contributions and water distribution has threatened the integrity of many

kuhl irrigation systems. In this regard kuhl committees, a) bolster the watermaster's waning

authority by providing an arena for resolving conflicts among farmers and between farmers and

the watermaster, especially under conditions of water scarcity, and b) create and enforce rules

and impose fines for the infraction of rules governing labor contributions.

Committees also defend against external threats to the kuhl's water supply, usually posed

by an upstream claimant. This may be an upstream village through whose land the kuhl flows, or

it may be an upstream state-managed kuhl whose diversions threaten the water flows of its

downstream neighbors. In the case of Bhradi Kuhl, the shareholders of the kuhl organized a kuhl

committee to protect their water interests threatened by the state-sponsored construction of an

adjacent upstream kuhl. The committee mobilized financial resources from its members, and

challenged the Department of Irrigation and Public Health in court. In 1988 the Kangra District

Court decided the case in favor of Bhradi Kuhl, against the state of Himachal Pradesh. By

creating a kuhl committee the irrigators of Bhradi Kuhl were able to mobilize more resources, be

held more accountable for managing those resources, have more standing in the District Court,

and more effectively represent their interests in the courtroom than if they had not formed a

committee.

Lastly, committees play important roles in facilitating acquisition of government grants

for kuhl maintenance and repair, especially following destructive monsoon floods. A kuhl

regime with a committee can more easily request government money for system maintenance



and/or repair than one without a committee. The committee's ability to acquire government

funds derives from its accountability to government agencies and the ability of its officers to

approach government officials. A block development officer or sub-district magistrate is more

likely to authorize funds for kuhl repair if requests are channeled through an organized

committee in the formal of a written request for aid, stamped with the committee's stamp and

signed by the committee president, than if the request is made by an individual watermaster who

is less accountable to the civil administration. Additionally, a watermaster may not have

received higher secondary education, nor be skilled in the bargaining and negotiation that

inevitably accompanies local level government funding opportunities. In most cases the officers

of a kuhl committee will have those skills and therefore will be able to acquire grants more

successfully than the watermaster.

The reliance of committees on the local civil administration for occasional financial

support helps to explain their structural similarity. The rational, bureaucratic organization of the

kuhl committees, as well as their formal rules of operation, reflect the imperatives of conforming

to an organizational mold recognized and legitimized by the civil administration. The form of

the committee certainly does not spring from local idioms of social organization. Instead it

reflects the hegemonic imprint of the modern, bureaucratic nation state on local resource

management organizations. The institutionalization of this organizational form within the

modern Indian state accounts for the striking similarity in the formal organization of every kuhl

committee. The number of village level societies, cooperatives and committees has mushroomed

since the community development initiatives of the 1950s. Government agencies organized

many of these. If registered with the Department of Cooperative Societies, the Block

Development Officer (BDO) or any other government agency, a committee must conform to the

specified organizational structure. This explains the structural similarity between for example,

women's village organizations in the nearby Changar region of the district and kuhl committees

in Kangra Valley. The organizational structure of these local societies, cooperatives and

committees which arose autonomously, (i.e. without government involvement), conforms to the

dominant organizational template.

The structural similarity of formalized local organizations is consistent with theories

associated with "new institutionalism" within political science and sociology. Zucker (1983)



argues that the institutional environment affects organizational structure primarily by legitimating

a "new procedure, position, or element of structure," especially when hierarchically higher

elements of the environment, i.e. regulatory agencies or institutions with the power to provide

financial or technical support, establish implicit or explicit requirements that the organization

must satisfy before support will be given. Zucker's analysis explains the relatively rapid

diffusion of kuhl committees as a key organizational response to a hierarchical institutional

environment, the rational bureaucratic nation state, which legitimizes certain organizational

forms. In order to successfully negotiate and interact with the civil administration, irrigators are

subtly compelled to organize themselves in a manner consistent with the organizational norms of

the institutional environment in which they find themselves.

The effects of social and ecological factors on committee function

The structural uniformity of bureaucratized kuhl management organizations belies the

diversity of functions and roles that different committees perform. For committees function quite

differently according to the social composition of and the nature and degree of conflict within a

kuhl. Similarly, the meaning and use of attendance registers watermasters and committees

maintain vary according to the kuhl-specific dynamics of declining participation.

Watermasters of twelve of the fourteen kuhls with committees maintain attendance

registers in which they note who came for kuhl repair and maintenance on the appointed days.

While all attendance registers record who contributes labor and who does not, the causes and

effects of declining participation, and hence the function and effectiveness of the attendance

register, vary from kuhl to kuhl. Participation may decline due to some combination of the

following factors, 1) declining dependence on kuhl water which irrigates less fertile agricultural

areas, 2) increasing nonfarm employment which thereby shrinks the available labor pool, and 3)

the "exiting" of low caste small landholders from kuhls characterized by relatively high degrees

of caste and land based inequality. While detailed discussion of the kuhl-specific characteristics

which account for these differences is beyond the scope of this paper, in summary we can say

that the social and ecological differences between kuhls in terms of soil fertility, availability of

alternative post-monsoon water for irrigation, extent of participation in the nonfarm wage-labor

sector, and the degree of caste and class-based inequality influence the dynamics of declining

participation within a particular kuhl and the extent to which attendance registers and fine



systems effectively mitigate against declining participation. Attendance registers and fine

systems appear most effective in contexts where the "pull" of nonfarm employment accounts for

declining participation, least effective where the "push" of inequality causes declining

participation, and moderately effective where alternative water supplies account for declining

participation.

Committees also provide an institutional context within which the rules that govern

irrigators' behavior may be formalized or changed. The effectiveness of evolving rules varies

among kuhl regimes according to the nature and degree of conflict within the kuhl regime.

Examples of changes in the operating rules of kuhls include the creation of fine systems, the

substitution of monetary for direct labor contributions for kuhl maintenance and repair, and

increases in the remuneration rates for watermasters.

Every kuhl regime that maintains attendance records also has developed some system for

collecting fees from, or imposing fines on, households which do not contribute labor for kuhl

maintenance. For example the committee for Pangwan Kuhl, whose irrigators are mostly all

Rajput farmers with relatively similar landholdings, levies and collects a fine, and gives a receipt,

for every six or seven days of absence. On the other hand, due to the high levels of conflict

within Raniya Kuhl which is riven by caste and wealth inequalities and whose kuhl committee is

controlled by a few large landowning families, the watermaster does not maintain attendance

records and has given up trying to collect fines. In Samruhl Kuhl a fine system initiated in the

mid-1980s led to women from de facto women-headed households (resulting from male out-

migration) having to participate in communal work parties. This contravened the proscription

against female participation in any communal aspect of kuhl management. In response, the kuhl

committee and irrigators of this kuhl resolved the issue by substituting a monetary fee based on

the area a household cultivates in lieu of labor contributions.

The specific configuration of social relations among the irrigators of a kuhl shapes the

meaning and effectiveness of structurally similar changes. For example the kuhl committee for

Raniya Kuhl was a means (albeit not terribly successful) for local elites to maintain their

threatened hierarchical authority, the structurally identical kuhl committee of Samruhl Kuhl was

the vehicle for shifting from labor to monetary contributions for kuhl maintenance and repair,



and the fine system of the Pangwan Kuhl Committee effectively mitigates against the pull of

nonfarm employment.

Shifting Power and Authority

To varying degrees the bureaucratization of kuhl management has changed the basis of

authority for kuhl management from charisma, personality and local knowledge to literacy,

wealth and demonstrated ability to negotiate with government bureaucracies. This has shifted

authority for water management away from the hereditary position of watermaster towards the

elected members of the committee. I suggest that bureaucratization has contributed to the

general erosion of the watermaster's authority resulting from increased nonfarm employment.

Previously the position of watermaster carried respect and prestige. When water was

scarce and demand greatest, the watermaster would walk the kuhl supervising water distribution

and resolving water-related altercations between farmers. His turban and cane symbolized his

authority. His knowledge, and the basis of his authority, extended to supernatural realms. He

was (and still is) the officiant in the puja to the kuhl's devi, and to Quaja Pir, the saint propitiated

to calm the destructive force of the river in its flooded state. Local stories recount how

watermasters provided water for their kuhl during droughts and averted pest attacks on crops by

supplicating the kuhl's devi. Often, the right to be watermaster was a highly valued warisi, an

inheritable right similar to that pertaining to property in land or a family's claim to hold a village

office.

The authority and respect accorded to the watermaster have declined substantially. The

non caste-specific hereditary right to be watermaster, in some cases, is now a liability rather than

a privilege. This is partly because households which have shifted their economies from

subsistence agriculture to nonfarm market based activities are less bound by village rules and

norms. Participation in wider economic systems, when it reduces dependence on local systems,

weakens forms of authority that evolved within a context of mutual dependence on local natural

resource endowments. Rules regulating use of common property resources in Kangra Valley

have diminishing impact on individual behavior. The basis for regulating communal activities

and the source of legitimacy for rules governing those activities was common dependence on

local resource systems. The fragmentation of this dependence, although moderated by ideologies



of reciprocity and hierarchical relations, nevertheless weakens the legitimacy of rules and the

ability of village based authorities, such as the watermaster, to enforce them.

Committees, structured in the image of rational bureaucracy, legitimize forms of authority

which differ significantly from those of the watermaster. Committees validate forms of authority

based on social and economic status and the ability to interact with and skillfully negotiate grants

from civil administrative officers and local political representatives. Individuals who possess

these characteristics are generally the more politically and economically influential members of

the community, the local elite. These are the individuals who are most frequently elected to be

the officers of a kuhl's committee. The committee officers make decisions regarding water

management, water distribution and conflict resolution which the watermaster previously made.

In many cases the watermaster, rather than the autonomous authority regarding water

management he previously was, now implements the decisions the committee makes. The

committee's authority fills the vacuum left by the declining watermaster's authority. It also

contributes to the decline of his authority. Whereas previously the watermaster was a hereditary

position, now the committee itself appoints an individual to be watermaster. Such individuals

are no longer perceived by others as having the same authority as the prior hereditary

watermasters who were well versed in both the physical and spiritual aspects of kuhl water

management. Instead they are viewed more as semi-skilled laborers unable to find outside

employment and for whom this is a way to increase their household's meagre income.

The degree of inequality and latent conflict among a kuhl's irrigators influences the

extent to which bureaucratization of kuhl management consolidates elite authority. Where

inequality in terms of landholding size and wealth is relatively high, bureaucratization further

consolidates the authority of the local elite, as occurred in Raniya Kuhl. The committee for

Raniya Kuhl, dominated by large landowning and high caste farmers, opposes rules governing

labor contributions based on landownership and has blocked moves by the watermaster and other

farmers to petition the Irrigation and Public Health Department to take over management of the

kuhl for fear that a tax based on landholding size would be assessed. Consequently large

landowners within this kuhl now receive a disproportionate share of water relative to their labor

contributions for kuhl maintenance and repair. Also, the watermaster for Raniya Kuhl, a low-

caste stonemason, does not receive the committee's support for collecting fines from households



which do not contribute labor for kuhl maintenance and repair. Consequently, free riding has

increased. In 1988 so few farmers appeared on the appointed day for maintenance that the

watermaster dismissed the work party and instead hired Rajasthani migrant laborers to do the

work. In situations of relatively unequal wealth distribution and manifest or latent conflict

among irrigators, kuhl committees' consolidation of authority exacerbates preexisting fault lines

of conflict. In such cases the watermaster's authority will be further undermined and the power

of local elites strengthened.

On the other hand, the committees of kuhls whose irrigators are more homogenous in

terms of caste and wealth inequalities are an effective vehicle for formalizing water management

rules and for negotiating with the district civil administration for small grants for kuhl repair and

maintenance. However, even under these conditions bureaucratization shifts authority away from

the watermaster to the committee because of the different basis of authority of the realms in

which committee members operate.

A Cautionary Conclusion

The formalization of kuhl management in the form of bureaucratized committees is part

of a broader trend in South Asia involving the creation of local committees for natural resource

management. This is especially true within the context of joint forest management as well as the

formation of water user's associations. The creation of forest protection committees as part of an

overall "joint management" strategy between forest departments and rural communities has been

widely embraced as a way to rehabilitate degraded forest lands and meet rural communities'

needs for forest products (Poffenberger and McGean 1996). For example, 16 state governments

in India have initiated Joint Forest Management partnerships with local communities (Sarin et al.

1996). It is estimated that in India by 1992 more than 10,000 formal and informal community

institutions were protecting more than 1.5 million hectares of forest land, primarily through joint

forest management partnerships (Singh and Khare 1993, cited in Sarin 1995). Similarly, large

numbers of water user's associations have been formed in recent years as part of a general

devolution of management authority from state irrigation departments to local user groups. In

most cases, both forest protection committees and water user's associations are created according

to a uniform bureaucratic committee template in many respects similar to that of the kuhl

committees.



As occurred with kuhl committees, the bureaucratization of resource management

organizations at the local level can result in the consolidation of elite authority and control.

Under conditions of unequal distribution of resources and resource access, formalizing local

institutions is likely to increase latent inequalities, and contribute to the further marginalization

of weaker segments of the community. Avoiding these negative equity effects requires decision

making rules which make elite cooptation more difficult and mechanisms to ensure that those in

formal positions of authority are held accountable to the rest of the local community. Within the

context of joint forest management this would include rules governing the distribution of forest

products which ensure that the distribution of benefits is commensurate with the distribution of

the costs of forest protection and management. Similarly, within water users associations

inequity can be mitigated against by restricting group membership to poorer, marginal

individuals and households when feasible and/or by choosing allocation principles which

promote equity.
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